4-22-2019 - Cultural Council minutes

Attendance: Jennifer, Ann, Diane and Kristen

Meeting started at: 7:40pm motioned by Jen second by Ann

Approval of march minutes

Everyone is up to date on training for MCC and Town

Diane checked in on Painting with Pastels night. Read over Gregory Maichack’s overview of event. Reimbursement forms were filled out by Kristen and signed off.

Scholarship program - went over criteria for approval - Due in May 10th
Read over and discussed all applications 4 total this year, student was chosen and will receive $500 scholarship. Ann will be presenting the award.

Discussed passes to offer at the library. Find out how much it would cost, and discuss with the public library and what other donation items that can be submitted.

Next meeting will be held May 13th will offer information on MCC and LCC to try and get potential volunteers.

Meeting adjourned at 9:03 by Jen seconded by Kristen
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